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This period was found to be very crucial for us. As we continued working for societal change with our partners and
communities I have kind of mixed feelings. Our interventions were creating positive impacts and increasing our reach to
more vulnerable communities and networking organisations. We wanted to expand our work in terms of areas, intensity
and innovations to adapt with the changing world, but until and unless if our new project proposals are not approved we
will not be able to expand our work. At the same time, it is another year where our values, enthusiasms, expertise,
commitment and experiences are being tasted by reality of the world again. Frequent call of bandhs and blockades, strikes
and social turbulence and uncertain law and orders situation, and in addition to this, the present political situation, diverse
and vulnerable context of the communities, donor requirements and current Government policies and its enforces; life is
really tough and difficult at the ground and is not always a smooth journey.

Our focus interventions on Sustainable Livelihood and Food Security, enhancing women in governance continued
through System of Rice Intensification, (SRI), Diversion Based Irrigation (DBI) and Involvement of Women in
Governance (WinG), and also through procuring schemes of Govt and our collaborators. During the entire process of
project implementation we have been guided and helped by our funding agencies, project partners and collaborators, for
enabling us to work for ourselves and for our people. Therefore, I on behalf of AWID, would like to express few words of
gratitude and thanks. First of all, I thank God for providing us good and understanding people for helping us to serve the
poor and needy people of our district to some extent. The people of SDTT and its allied TRUST, CORDIAD, RNBA,
IRDSO RWUS, CML and DHP are really the good and understanding people, and without whose help, we would have
not been able to work successfully. I really thank them all immensely. I would also like to thank all my staff for rendering
their valuable services and efforts with commitments to achieve the objectives of our projects. Lastly but not the least, I
would also like to give special thanks to all the Executive Committee Members for their moral supports and valuable
advices to make our organisation strong and firm. I am also thanking to all the villagers, beneficiaries who had been
working with us very sincerely and successfully maintaining transparency and accountability.

I am pleased to share with you the Annual Report of 2015-2016, of AWID for your kind moral and physical supports in
the days to come. Correcting ourselves, learning new things we had been able to work with the communities for
achieving positive outcomes and impacts.
With thanks
Jayanti Keishing
Secretary,
Action of Women in Development (AWID)
Ukhrul , Manipur.

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION.

Action of Women in Development is a women headed organization and is registered as a non-profit, non-political society
in the year 1987 and is based in Ukhrul head quarter of Ukhrul District of Manipur. The district has about 240 villages
spread over an area of 4,544 sq.km. and is dominated by the TANGKHUL Tribe; the district’s populace constitute about
7.15% of the total population of the state, ie,25,70390 as per the census of 2011. Out of the number of villages, AWID
has its projects presence in 30 under variously titled projects. AWID believes in need –based, participation-based and
developmental-based projects for the beneficiaries, communities women and villages which, with proper knowledge and
support by funding agencies and AWID works to enhance their lives, bring development no matter how small or bring
change in the society. While some of the projects are continu ation of the previous year’s projects and some have been
phased out during this reporting period, we had been able to carry out all the activities of the projects in the financial year
2015-2016.
THE MAIN PROJECT PROGRAM.

AWID worked with the villagers and village women and local women to achieve our objectives through the following
projects.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Food Security For Marginal Farmers Through Diversion Based Irrigation-DBI
Promotion of Food Security for Small and Marginal Farmer through System of Rice Intensification(SRI)
Capacity Building for Involving Women In Governance- WinG.
Self-Sustaining Program Activity- Food Processing
Net-working, Collaborating and Alliance Building.

1.

FOOD SECURITY FOR MARGINAL FARMERS THROUGH DIVERSION BASED IRRIGATION-DBI.

Diversion Based Irrigation-DBI aims to increase food productions through constructing irrigational system at common
areas where agriculture activities are concentrated. DBI ensured food security for small marginal farmers of the
programmed villages, and it also

Project monitoring at Lungshang village - Livolink and RNBA
enhanced crop intensification by providing infrastructures and small inputs like seed supports and training.

In Ukhrul District, as our second phase project activity, we implemented this project in Lungshang Chingkha village as
one of the Project Implementing Partners of Development and Relief Department of RNBA of Tarung, Langgol, Imphal.
The fund is supported by Tata Trust through RNBA.
VILLAGE PROFILE.
Name of village

Distance fromName
District
of block
No of house hold
Population
Hq
Male
Female
Lungshang Chingkha 20 Km
Ukhrul
22
67
45

MAIN ACTIVITIES
1. Foundation Activities
Community Organizing
Formation of water user group
Formation of Women SHGs
2. Construction of one check dam 20ft,9ft,4ft(LxBxH)
3. Construction of Irrigation Canal lining 2Kmx5ftx2ft(LxBxH)
(Covering an area of 35 acres of land)

Total
1121

OUTCOME
-

Increased and expanded paddy field of the 22 households.
Increased agricultural and horticultural products.
Livelihood and food security of the farmers increased.
Immerged progressive farmers.

2. PROMOTION OF FOOD SECURITY FOR SMALL AND MARGINAL FARMERS THROUGH SYSTEM OF
RICE INTENSIFICATION (SRI)
Brief Introduction of SRI in Ukhrul District.

*- AWID started SRI in 2009 as a pilot project with 20 farmers in Ukhrul district.
*-Main Phase –I program followed in 2010-2011, promoting in 6 villages with 81 farmers.
*Phase ii- program in 2011-2012, in 11 villages with 280 farmers.
(In 2012-2013 with 547 of 13 villages without donors support with 530 farmers))
*Phase iii, year1 2013-2013- donor continued support and worked with 580 farmers in 12 villages.
Year II-2014-2015 continued and increased farmers 654 of the same 12 villages.
Year III-2015-2016 numbers of farmers became 749 of the same 12 villages

We entered the third year of the three year project program of SRI funded by Tata Trust of Mumbai and channelled
through RNBA of Imphal. During this period we concentrated in the same 12 villages but with the increased numbers of
farmers and acre coverage, 749 farmers and 613.2 acres and producing few progressive farmers of Chingai and Ukhrul
blocks.
SUCCESS STORIES.

Mr. Honpam of Marangphung village harvested 120 tins (3000 kgs) of paddy from one acre, in conventional method, but
after adoption of SRI he harvested 200 tins (5000 kgs) paddy from the same field. He spent a sum of Rs. 18000, in
conventional method, whereas he spent a sum of Rs. 11300 in SRI method. Therefore, he spent lesser amounts but
harvested increased yields by adopting SRI method, increased by 2000kgs.

In the initial stage he was not so sure if it was a gamble with his annual harvest of livelihood for his family, or was it a
step towards new era in cultivation. The problem and difficulties in implementing SRI started right fr om his home and
neighbours. His wife was not supportive. One usually does not carry much confidence when faced with such situation
especially in a family oriented and close knitted society of our community. So, at first not taking much risk, he tried in a
paddy field which normally produces 12.5 quintals of paddy in the best harvest year. During the process, his friends,
neighbours started to mock at his unusual methods of cultivation. But having reached this stage of cultivation just show

his zeal, will and strength to do what he was taught and what he learnt, the knowledge which later on he will be
enlightening to them in the future. The resultant yield was about 15 quintals, which was about 20% increased in the yield
from the same field. This was despite during the year; the village’s field was affected by a particular kind of disease.
Encouraged by the result, in the subsequent year, he adopted a total field that yield 30 quintals of paddy into SRI method
and put the target yield from the said field to about 50 quintals. Unfortunately, due to damage done by wild boars to the
paddy field, the yield from the said area could produce 42.5 quintals. However, the yield was still a total increase of 12.5
quintals from the traditional method.

SRI PROGRESSIVE FARMERS.

Four progressive farmers have been developed, they are AS. Somi, Lungshang village, Lungshim Lolly Vashum and
S.Kindson, Kachai Atungtang, and Z.Ramkathing, Kuirei. Among these four
farmers, AS.Somi of Lungshang is themost successful farmer. He owns 1.25 hectares of terrace paddy field, in which he
plants paddy in SRI method and also rears fish digging small ponds (khaichums) inside the paddy fields as well as bigger
ponds

Around the field and a hatchery shed also constructed for hatching fingerlings. Be sides this, he takes up poultry and
mushroom cultivation, and also he has constructed a poly house in which he plants king chillies and raises vegetable
nurseries for his horticulture garden which is of 2 hectares in size, located just few metres away in the eastern side of his
paddy field, where he cultivates potatoes, maize, beans, cabbages as main vegetables, other plants included lemons,
bananas, perkia etc. etc. He can earn about Rs.1lac by selling the produce of his farms which is enough to send his
children for higher studies outside the state. He is not only concentrating in his own farm works but also helping his
villagers in agricultural activities, and promoting to adopt SRI and SCI. Seeing his hard works and interests in farming,
we gave him seed supports, cono weeder and one solar pumping set.

3 .CABACITY BUILDING FOR ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT OF WOMEN IN GOVERNANCE.

AWID had been working as one of the seven network members of WinG-Manipur since April 2009 to Dec.2015. We
strive towards women from victim-hood to change agents and to leadership position.
THEMETIC FOCUS OF THE PROJECT.
-

Governance and leadership building,
Violence Against Women,
Customary Laws and Traditional Practices,
Women Peace and Security and Peace Building.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES.
-

Awareness and capacity building,
Networking and alliance building.
Lobby and advocacy,
Building women leadership,
Resource advocacy
Research and documentation.

AREAS OF OPERATION.






Phungrei Tang Ukhrul,
Kamphasom Tang, Ukhrul,
Wino Tang , Ukhrul,
Upper Hunphun,
Lower Hunphun.

FOCUS GROUPS.
-

Gun Widows of armed conflict.
Women/widow living with HIV,
Domestic Violence Victims and Survivors,
Women Human Rights Defenders.

Unfortunately the planned activities of this project could not be implemented at our organisation level, due to
unavailability of project fund in time, and also due to insufficient amount of fund for implementing such set activities.
Therefore, we diverted our attention towards WinG-Manipur Central level activities by attending and participating
meetings and consultations and observation of International program like 16 Days Campaign on Violence Against
Women which was held on 25 Nov. 2015 at Tribal Research Institution (TRI) Imphal.

We could also celebrate International Womens’s Day-IWD, on 8 March, 2016, at Awontang Community Hall, in
collaboration with District Legal Support Services, Ukhrul, for the women of Ukhrul Town.

We also could contact most of our WinG Promoters and women leaders and encouraged to work in their own places to
assert their rights and entitlements. Many women who were working with us have become empowered by themselves by
forming SHGs and opening bank account and AWID is helping them constantly and through which they they are also
improving their livelihood status.. Some had the opportunity to Radio talk on Women in Governance. We have many
success stories but we are giving for two women who were unaware of their rights but now changed.

1. Ms. Lanmila Muinao , a mother of three children, who
is originally from a very remote village Maichon, now
settled in Ukhrul at Khararphung, become one of our
WinG promoters. Once she was detained at home by
her husband for doing only household chores. But after
she attended workshops and trainings conducted by us
on conducted by us on etc. she realized that everyone
have equal rights At home she started sharing convincing
her husband and made him understand. Then her
husband gradually started supporting her to go out and
allow her to take part in the process of women in
governance . She then became one of the active women leader. She started working in her family and then in her
community. She treated her children equally at home. She believes that change starts from self and family. She is very
happy that her husband is now very supportive in her work.

2. Peace Peimi Ahum of Ringui village is a mother of five children. Her husband orks in electricity department of
Ukhrul District, and hence they reside in Ukhrul at Phungreitang. She is one among the women who comes from the
patriarchal society. She experienced many differences between men and women. During her childhood days she was
treated as a lesser human being in her own family, she didn’t get equal rights and equal treatment because of being a
woman. After participating a series of our workshops, she came to know the rights of women and gender equality, and
then she realized that women should also participate in decision making processes at all levels. So she started sharing to
her friends and started lobbying with elders in her village to give space for women indecision making processes.
Through her hard work her family members, friends and villagers started realizing the importance of women’s
participation in decision making processes and therefore, the villagers now decided to give space for women in village
decision making processes at all levels
4.

NETWORKING AND ALLIANCE BUILDING AND COLLABORATING PROGRAM.

4.1.1.We applied for issuing Winter Quilts to CASA through CASA Imphal , on behalf of the inmates of orphan homes
and hostels run and managed by church women societies and some private school run by management board committee,
of five institutions based at different villages of Ukhrul Districts. Through the approval and recommendation of the Field
Officer of CASA ,Imphal, we received 9 (nine) bales of the materials and which we distributed for the inmates of the
respective institutions on 20 November 2015, ( 1).Alpha Christian School, Kachai, three bales,( 2). Credential Chris tian
Academy , Ngahui, two bales, (3). Wungchon Girls Hostel,Phungreitang Ukhrul, two bales, (4) Ningrin club Children
Home, Alungtang Ukhrul, one bale and (5) TBCA Boys Hostel, one bale.

4.1.2.As networking program we conducted a three-day training on Woman and Leadership at AWID’s Traning Hall,
Khararphung, Ukhrul, on 5 to 7 October,2015 , with 30 local women leaders, facilitated by Jayanti Keishing and
Ningthingla Ruivanao. This training program was sponsored by DHP, Raphei Valley, Mantripukhri, Imphal.
4.1.3.A. As a network program two of our staff attended a two – day
training on organic manure(Bokasi making) at Khangshim organised by
Weaker Section Development Council (WSDC) on 23,24 February,2016.
B. As an alliance building and networking program, AWID has been
able to send one of its staffs for undergoing a nine months training
course/ program on agriculture to ARI –Asian Rural Institute in Japan,
this year in March 2016.

4.1.4.COLLABORATION SUPPORT PROGRAM. Centre for Micro –
Finance for Livelihood-CML, Guwahati, as our Collaborator, extended their help by giving fellowship support of
Rs.8000/ per month for six months from April to September 2015, to one of our staffs, helped us to develop our financial
management manual, and HRD manual of our organisation through the process of periodical visits and monitoring
program, and by conducting consultative workshops and training program.

4.1.5.For working together on common issues we network with like minded NGOs, CSOs, CBOs, social and church
based women and youth organisations at local and state levels as well as regional and national levels.
5.CONVERGENT PROGRAMS .
-As a convergent program we conducted International
Women’s Day, sponsored by District Legal Services
Authority, Ukhrul, on 8 March 2016, at Awontang
Community Hall, Ukhrul. Shri N.Rajnikanta Singh,
District & Sessions Judge Ukhrul Cum Chairman
Ukhrul District Legal Service Authority was the
functional President, The Chief Guest was graced by the
President of Tangkhul Shanao Long, ( Tangkhul
Women League) Ms SC. Rinluiwon and Ms Agnes
Shaiza, President Hunphun Shanao Long attended as
Guest of Honour. Mr. Ningsem Vashum, attented as the
Special Guest. Resource persons are Mr,Micheal Zimik,
APP, JMFC,I/W and Dr. L.Sina Khayi Lecturer,
Pettigrew College, Ukhrul..
-Received 50 kgs/10 packets of maize seeds from
District Agriculture Department, Ukhrul which we
distributed to our project villages.
-Received 25 kgs of organic fertilizer from District
Horticulture Department.

5.

OTHER PROGRAM ACTIVITIES .

a.

FOOD PROCESSING.

AWID has been taking up this activity continuously as
its self sustainable activity since 2009 with our own
contribution producing candies of different seasonally
available local fruits like goose berries, plums, peaches,
olives, figs etc. etc. under the brand name of IRAM
FOOD. This unit IRAM FOOD has got FASSAI Licence
under the provision of FSS Act, in 2015, bearing its
license no.11613001000030 and recently got UDYOG
AADHAR registration under the Ministry of Micro
Small and Medium Enterprises, bearing its no. UANMN09A0000013.

We are producing our products improving the quality and increasing the quantity, and also promoting by attending
exhibition cum sales programs from time to time. We are also trying to find market linkages, but at present we have some
regular customers who know the qualities and taste of the products. We are also planning to open one shop as our
products outlet and therefore, we are trying to raise fund to achieve our aim. Taste The Different Taste, is our products
slogan.
OUR DONORS1. SIR DORABJI TATA TRUST, Mumbai India.
NODAL AGENCY- Relief And Development Department of RNBA
Tarung, Langol, Imphal, Manipur
2.CORDAID, Netherland
Legal Holder- Integrated Rural Development Service Organisation-IRDSO
Wangjing, Manipur
OUR COLLABORATORS- CML, Guwahati, Assam, India.
DHP, Raphei Valley, Mantripukhri, Imphal, Manipur.
CASA, Manipur Chapter, Imphal.
NETWORKINGDistrict Level NGOs
State Level NGOs
Regional Level
National Level
International

-PASDO, UDCRM, TTA, ERC, CeWE, GRACE MINISTRY, IGSSS Ukhrul Unit etc.
-WinG-Manipur, SLF-M, RNBA, CASA, DHP.
-WinG- Assam, WinG-North East.
-WinG-India
- ASIAN HEALTH INSTITUTE, AHI, JAPAN
--ASIAN RURAL INSTITUTE- ARI, JAPAN

